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Lot

Description

1

Selection of Kings crown Royal Navy buttons in gilt, (qty)

2

Reproduction German Luftwaffe 1st Pattern Officers Dagger, maker 'Eickhorn' etched to blade

3

Second World War British leather gaiters of the type issued to the Home Guard, inner sides stamped 'WD' over broad arrow over 145

4

First World War cloth slip on shoulder title to the Border Regiment, together with cap badges to the Bedfordshire Regiment and Royal
Army Medical Corps, and shoulder titles to the Royal Fusiliers and Border Regiment, (5)

5

British army badges to the Buckinghamshire Battalion, Durham Light Infantry, 5th Dragoon Guards, Cameronians (Scottish Rifles),
Royal Engineers, and what appears to be an Imperial Japanese Navy button, (6)

6

Trench art scuttle, with swing handle, 20cm high, together with an 'Oil The Joints' military issue pen knife, dated 1971 (2)

7

Collection of Second World War photographs (copies), British and German aircraft, bomb damaged buildings, group photographs, etc,
(qty)

8

Selection of small calibre cartridge cases and projectiles, for drill/display purposes, inert, (qty)

9

British No 4 Mk II Bayonet, stamp '6136' scratched out on socket, held in No 4 Mk I scabbard stamped S 266, with webbing frog

10

Second World War British Motor Transport trade badge and RAF Leading Aircraftsman rank badge together with post war/reproduction
cloth shoulder titles to the Royal Artillery, Royal Army Service Corps, Royal Army Pay Corps, and Royal Electrical and Mechanical
Engineers, (6)

11

A post war Fairbairn Sykes type fighting knife, this sort of knife was sold in the Regimental shops of commando units and indeed this
particular knife was given as a memento to the vendor while attached as an army soldier to 3 Commando Brigade Royal Marines, (2)

12

British No9 Mk1 Bayonet, superimposed 'ED' for Enfield and date 1952 stamped to the socket,

13

U.S. Navy SEAL Team 2 shoulder sleeve insignia, embroidered on twill with cheesecloth backing, this is believed to be of the type made
in Vietnam for the collectors market in the early 1980's, around this time the wording 'Seal Team' on this units badge was moved from
above the '2' to a lower scroll ...[more]

14

Cold War DDR (German Democratic Republic) Grenzetruppen (Border Troops) Medical Officers uniforms, including tunics, trousers,
shirts, peaked caps (size 58), medical section insignia on both tunics, together with a DDR NCO's field tunic, trousers and side caps,
(qty)

15

Russian/Warsaw Pact F1 Grenade crate, wooden construction with compartmentalised interior, note to the inside of lid in Czech stating
'list of grenade numbers in the cabinet'

16

Early 20th century Kenyan Kikuyu Simi knife, crude, leaf shaped blade, held in wooden scabbard, hilt and scabbard bound with cow
hide, tip of scabbard has a 'chape' made from a one cent coin, together with a William Rogers, Sheffield, sheath knife, and an Indian
carving fork in wooden scabbard, (3)

17

Second World War publications by His Majesty's Stationary Office including, 'The Mediterranean Fleet', 'Combined Operations', 'The Air
Battle of Malta', 'Fleet Air Arm', 'The Battle of Britain', 'The Battle of Egypt', (6)

18

Imperial German M1864 Faschinenmesser, curved steel blade in poor condition, handle missing, held in leather scabbard with brass
mounts, scabbard throat unit marked 'P' above 'I.M.I.6 G.55' above 'II', the Faschinenmesser was issued to pioneers and artillery troops
for cutting fascines etc, together ...[more]

19

British army Officers Mess Dress uniform items, blue cloth jacket appears to be badged to The Welsh Regiment, cavalry officers
waistcoat, buttons possibly Kings Dragoon Guards, trousers have makers label with owners name 'H.G. Mosse Esq. R.A.'

20

First World War P1905 British army clasp knife, together with an example as used in WW2 dated 1950 by the maker A.B.L., another
military style clasp knife, a U.S. clasp knife with stag horn grips, and a novelty clasp knife 2cm in length, (5)

21

Second World War British First Aid case for vehicles, black painted tin with 'First Aid General' to top with embossed broad arrow

22

Russian/Warsaw Pact ammunition pouch, webbing with leather strap, containing 5 curved magazines, believed for AK74

23

British Field Service side cap, Kings crown General Service buttons to the front, cap badge to the Royal Suffolk Hussars

24

Contemporary trench art paper weight, copper with 7.62mm shell case bases inlaid into resin

25

Second World War British 1939 Pattern Home Guard leather bayonet frog, stamped with maker B.H. & G and dated 1941, together with
a British 1944 Pattern web bayonet frog, and a reproduction FS fighting knife scabbard, (3)

26

Powerline Model 722 .22 calibre Air Pistol, together with a Crossman 766 .177 Calibre Repeater pellet gun, untested, (2)

27

Second World War British 1937 pattern webbing large pack, marked for the maker MECo and dated 1941

28

Selection of Military themed books, to include,'The Twilight of the U Boats', 'Formation Badges of WW2', 'Barrack Room Ballads and
Other Verses by Rudyard Kipling', 'Dunkirk', 'George III and the American Revolution', 'Luftwaffe', 'The Galloping Third', 'The Royal
Norfolk Regiment 1919-1951 Vol.III' ...[more]

29

Sport fencing foil, together with an ornamental Spanish rapier and two ornamental swords made in India, (4)

30

Baikal Model IJ-18 12 bore shotgun, single barrel, serial number XO4386, made in the U.S.S.R., together with a Harrison & Richardson
single barrel 12 bore shotgun, hammer action, no stock, serial number A924792, Note a valid shotgun licence is required to purchase
this lot, (2)

31

Post Second World War Royal Artillery NCO's Mess Dress uniform, jacket, trousers and vest, Queens Crown Royal Artillery buttons in
anodised aluminium on jacket and vest, Sergeants rank chevrons and gun insignia to right sleeve, issue braces with trousers

32

Selection of Military themed books, to include, 'The Mighty Eighth War Manual', 'Seventy Days to Singapore', 'The Men Who Flew the
Mosquito', 'SAS: With the Maquis', 'Fortresses of the Big Triangle First', 'Spitfire Offensive', 'Pictorial History of the 94th Bombardment
Group', 'To War With the Yoxf ...[more]

33

Selection of small calibre cartridge cases and projectiles, for drill/display purposes, inert, (qty)

34

Military steel travelling/luggage trunk, possibly converted from an ammunition container, named to 'Wallace', good stout construction
with catches in working order, steel carrying handles to each end, luggage label for 'Elder Dempster Lines, West Africa Service' to side,
interestingly, underneath th ...[more]

35

British 1937 Pattern large pack, marked 'J&AM 1942' with broad arrow to interior, together with a 1937 Pattern water bottle and carrier

36

AU-5G Airsoft Electric Rifle in black, battery operated, vendor states in working condition, please note that as this is a realistic imitation
firearm you must be over 18 to purchase this item and meet one of the following conditions, You have a current UKARA membership,
You are a member of a proper ...[more]

37

Brass starting shell case and four trench art boots formed from cartridge cases, (5)

38

Selection of pre Second World War German banknotes including, a 1922 dated 5000 Mark banknote, a 1910 dated 1000 Mark
banknote, 4 x 1908 dated 100 Mark banknotes, 3 x 1920 dated 100 Mark banknotes, a 1914 dated 50 Mark banknote, a 1919 dated 50
Mark banknote, a 1914 dated 20 Mark banknote, a 1915 da ...[more]

39

Selection of military badges including, a Royal Artillery collar badge, a George VI Military Police sweetheart badge, a Royal Army
Medical Corps shoulder title, a Hampshire Regiment tunic button, silver ARP lapel badge, London 1938, maker Royal Mint, and a 1914
League of Honour lapel badge, (6)

40

Mix of British military buttons and insignia together with a First World War embroidered handkerchief to the Queens Own Royal West
Kent Regiment

41

St Johns Ambulance Association lapel badge, together with St Johns associated medal ribbons including a silver stick pin example by
C. Kenning & Son, London, (5)

42

Late Victorian/Edwardian edition of The Travellers Guide From Death to Life Soldiers Regulation Pocket Book, published by The British
Gospel Book Association, Liverpool, together with a well used leather wallet containing a copy of the Soldiers Own Note Book and Diary
for 1918 which has a few munda ...[more]

43

British 1937 Pattern webbing belt and holster for the Webley revolver, bottom of holster frayed open

44

Russian Maxim Machine Gun Ammunition Box containing a quantity of link for the ammunition wrapped in greaseproof paper, catch
absent

45

Three Order of Ceremony booklets belonging to a Merchant Navy veteran, Order of Ceremony at the Unveiling of the Merchant Navy
Memorial on Tower Hill by H.M. The Queen on 5th November 1955 together with a letter of appreciation from the Shipping Federation,
Order of Ceremony at the Unveiling of The ...[more]

46

British Officers iron bound wooden trunk,lift off tray to linen lined interior, 'LT. J. MORGAN, NORTHAMPTONS, C O PICKFORDS, 21
ST MARYS BUTTS READING UK' stencilled to lid, 82 cm x 51 cm x 58 cm, together with a smaller trunk, paper lined with interior tray,
painted black with 'M.T. 1/NORTHAMPTONS, ...[more]

47

Selection of wooden rifle stocks, (5)

48

Selection of military themed books, to include 'Bucheim-U Boat War', 'The History of the 1/5th Battalion The Suffolk Regiment',
'Submarines', 'Irish Brigades in the Service of France', 'Our Ambassador King (Edward VIII)', 'Spitfire on my Tail', 'Malta-The Hurricane
Years', 'The Tower of London in th ...[more]

49

Volumes 1-12 of 'The Great War, The Standard History of the All-Europe Conflict', printed in 1919, (12)

50

Brass, liquid filled, ships compass, dial marked to 'J.W. SEARBY & SON, LOWESTOFT', 23.5 cm in diameter

51

Collection of Jane's reference books to include War at Sea 1897-1997, Battleships of the 20th Century, WW II Tanks and Armoured
Fighting Vehicles, Naval History of World War II, together with The Chopper Boys Helicopter Warfare in Africa, The Last Atlantic Liners,
and Lloyds List 250th Anniversary S ...[more]

52

Pair of British Army Officers Mess Dress Trousers, blue cloth with broad scarlet stripe down seams, sticker on waist marked '36"', inside
leg approx 30"

53

19th Century British Police Constabulary Hanger, fullered, slightly curved single edged blade with unsharpened false upper edge, 'D'
shaped knuckle bow with stepped oval pommel, together with continental cavalry officers sword, (2)

54

British Aerospace blank cover for engine air intake for servicing on Sapphire engine, stores ref. 95338, together with a similar B.A.C.
(British Aircraft Corporation) cover , (2)

55

Collection of The Great War...I Was There magazines, published in the late 1930s, (23)

56

Second World War metal ammunition crate, dated 1942,containing, a selection of 1937 Pattern Webbing, universal pouches x 3, belt,
holster, small pack, rifles slings, a British 1955 Pattern Denim Battledress Blouse, size 6, maker Cookson & Clegg, together with a pair
of green denim trousers with ...[more]

57

Crossbow, wooden stock and foregrip, metal limbs, string missing, untested, together with six wooden bolts, five with brass heads

58

Selection of reproduction Second World War Public Information posters reproduced for the Telegraph Plc, (7)

59

Poster showing the cap badges and home bases of the Indian Army 1939-1947

60

Reproduction 18th/19th century British Army coatee fashioned from a Royal Hospital Chelsea pensioners uniform jacket, Queens crown
Grenadier Gurds buttons to front and cuffs, blanket lining,

61

Selection of small calibre cartridge cases and projectiles, for drill/display purposes, inert, (qty)

62

Post Second War Parachute Regiment officers Number 2 Dress uniform jacket and trousers, mixture of King and Queens crown buttons
in anodised aluminium, together with a brown leather Sam Browne belt and crossbelt

63

British army iron bound equipment box, 'Aerials Dummy, No 2 and No 3, Equipments, WD 3883' stencilled to sides, containing a
quantity of small calibre cartridge cases and separate fired projectiles, (qty)

64

Four clips of small calibre cartridge cases and projectiles, for drill/display purposes, inert, (qty)

65

Two Second World War stirrup hand pumps as used Fire Guards to put out incendiary bombs

66

British 1907 Pattern Sword Bayonet, date illegible, Enfield inspection mark, stamped 'DP' to crossguard for Drill Purpose, and '2' over
'121' to pommel, scabbard absent

67

French 1874 pattern Gras Bayonet, made at the Saint Étienne arsenal, maker and date for April 1879 engraved on spine, number 31766
stamped on quillon, held in steel scabbard. inspection marks stamped on blade and quillon

68

Selection of empty cardboard ammunition boxes, Magtech 9mm Luger, Lellier & Bellot 9mm, 50 Rds 9mm ball L12A1, .30 M1 Carbine,
Winchester 9mm Parabellum, Kynoch .22 Hornet Centrefire etc, (qty)

69

Second World War British 40mm shell case and dummy projectile, base of shell case dated 1942

70

French 1874 pattern Gras Bayonet, made at the Imperial Chatellerault arsenal, maker and date April 1877 engraved on spine, number
61786 stamped on quillon, held in steel scabbard, inspection marks stamped on blade and quillon

71

Selection of shell cases , 20mm, 37mm, 75mm etc, (qty)

72

Selection of small calibre cartridge cases and projectiles, for drill/display purposes, inert, (qty)

73

British military hot food container and 2 burner multi fuel field stove, both untested, (2)

74

Selection of small calibre shell casings and projectiles, 20mm, etc, together with a Mills Bomb casing (5)

75

Selection of shell cases, projectiles, link, and belt ammunition, inert, and the inner mechanism of a German MG 34/42 drum magazine,
untested, (qty)

76

Second World War German PAK43 75mm anti tank round shell case , poor condition and repainted

77

Short & Mason MK VII compass and case dated 1916, glass cracked, held in leather case marked Hathaway Son & Co, Walsall and
dated 1915, 'J. A. Kitching' and '23576' scratched to base of compass, initials 'WS' in ink to side of leather case

78

Limited edition print, 'A Special Breed' by Gerald Coulson, signed by artist, numbered 189/650, 70 cm x 56 cm

79

Selection of lengths of medal ribbons, South Atlantic Medal, United Nations Cyprus, Korean War Medal, Territorial Efficiency Medal, etc,
(qty)

